affect my relationship with Espen, but
he’s patient and caring, and I’m grateful
for that. He’d bring me gifts of beauty
products, in the hopes that, if I looked
great, I’d feel great, too. A breakthrough
came when I was trying on a negligee
he’d bought. I was contemplating how
self-esteem is tied up with body image,
when an old sense of hope resurfaced
– because I had a new business idea!
I don’t have the perfect cookie-cutter
body. It’s so exhausting worrying about
whether your breasts are perky enough,
or your bum small enough! Shopping for
lingerie that caters to voluptuous women
is a challenge that I know all too well,
as retailers often only stock items up to
a certain size. I wanted to cater to this
market with a service that would make
curvier women look and feel gorgeous.
Suddenly, I saw my business failure
in a new light – as a valuable experience
that equipped me with the knowledge
and the humility I needed to run a new
company more successfully. Armed with
that conﬁdence and an idea I believed
in, I set out to launch the Boudoir Box.
First step was putting my trust in a
business partner to help me realise my
vision, which I’d never done before. Last
June, my friend Leila joined me, and I’ve
been so thankful for her business savvy
and expertise in textiles! We work out of
her home, but set up as an online brand,
delivering a fab curated box of lingerie
and beauty items to subscribers. We’ve
partnered up with SA beauty brands like
Hey Gorgeous, and are blessed to work
with a sensational local lingerie designer
who has a sixth sense for ﬂattering
various body types. We started out as
a service for women sized 16 to 22, but
because Boudoir Box is a celebration of
all bodies, we’re now all-size-inclusive.
Through my ﬁrst ﬂawed attempt at
entrepreneurship, I learnt that it’s OK to
ask for help, whether from a business
partner or an outside supplier. Now, the
conﬁdence I have in the company has
spilled over into my self-perception, too.
I’m comfy in my own skin again. Nothing
worth doing is easy. I had to fail ﬁrst and
see this as a lesson before ﬁnding the
right path.” See boudoirbox.co.za

‘Fixing my money
relationship has
opened my world’
MARNITA OPPERMAN, 37, from
Pinelands, is a certiﬁed money coach.
“We’ve all experienced that instant
gratiﬁcation that comes back to haunt
us. For me, it was when I was 17 –
I promised to pay my gran back if
she’d help me buy an expensive Fossil
watch. Putting on that statement
piece, I felt bold, conﬁdent. It was
my ﬁrst credit purchase but, in the 11
years between my birthday and when
the watch was stolen from my airport
luggage, I never did pay granny back.
Years later, I went into a ﬁnancial
career with great success. I held
accounting jobs in London for ﬁve
years, and returned to SA in 2014 as
a senior consultant for a Big Four ﬁrm.
As an insider, I can say most accountants
are terrible at managing their own
money! It’s like we’re too worried about
clients’ numbers to worry about our own.
My reckless spending began abroad
– as a full-time accountant, I was eligible
for zero-interest credit cards. The more
money I had, the more I spent on theatre,
eating out and holidays. Returning to SA,
a new card passed over restaurant tables
and clothing-store countertops; I bought
a showy car that I couldn’t afford. I had to
stop, but couldn’t. I was ashamed that, as
a successful accountant, I was drowning
in almost R100 000 consumer debt.
In 2015, a friend introduced me to an
online money-management course, and
I needed no convincing to sign up. It was
a safe space to open up about money
woes. A profound moment of clarity was
when the coach said ‘net worth doesn’t
determine self-worth’. I realised spending
was like my drug; an emotional quick-ﬁx
to boost self-esteem dips. I cut up my
credit cards, and left the course sessions
feeling positive, but a month after that
nine-week course had ended, I sat on
my bed sobbing because I’d only saved
R100! With perseverance, I was soon

saving 10% of my salary each month.
Feeling empowered to continue my
quest, I joined The Flow Experience,
a year-long online self-growth course.
Through that, I learnt to recognise my
splurge triggers, and get a better grip
on my emotions and my bank account.
Chuffed with my progress, I enrolled
online for another four-month course
with the Money Coaching Institute in
California in 2016. By that September,
having cleared many debts, while still
saving up R100 000, I said goodbye
to my accounting career and set up
a money-coaching practice. I became
a certiﬁed money coach last January.
My money mindset has changed from
splurge to save. I keep track of my cash
on a spreadsheet and with handy apps
like WellSpent. I also put money into a
separate savings pocket each month for
small personal indulgences – we can’t
just focus on clearing past debts and
hoarding money for the future; we need
to live well now, too. My consumer
payments are officially cleared, with my
last car payment coming up soon. I’m
on my way to total ﬁnancial freedom, all
thanks to an attitude change. Here’s to
a debt-free 2019!” See marnita.co.za >>
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